International plant location decisions have acquired relevance in a globalised economy and evidence suggests that the overall production and logistics environment of a country would have a bearing on foreign direct investment (FDI). This study attempts to analyse the impact of the production and logistics environment on incoming FDI. We introduce a new conceptual framework of supply chain capability (SCC) of countries and using the 'fuzzy-set analysis' methodology attempt to determine whether SCC is a necessary or sufficient cause for FDI flows. This study validates the basic proposition that supply chain capability of a country is a determinant of FDI. Further, the study suggests that the FDI attractiveness of a country is better explained by a combination of factors as reflected by the composite variable, SCC, than by individual constituent variables. This study offers insights to firm managers to evaluate various competing country environments, thus enabling them to make better strategic decisions about foreign investment.
Introduction
Foreign direct investment (FDI) is regarded as a major vehicle for firms for securing global presence and the growth in FDI in recent decades has been very significant. The total inward flow of FDI internationally in 2006 is 23 times the flow in 1980 and more than six times the flow in 1990 (UNCTAD, 2007) . FDI has also grown faster than domestic investment, measured by gross fixed capital formation or as a percentage of GDP. With many countries openly seeking FDI as a source of capital, technology and managerial expertise, the climate for FDI today is dramatically different. The quantity and direction of FDI flows has, however, not been evenly spread across all regions, indicating the importance of country-specific factors in determining the FDI inflows. While the bulk of the global FDI flows so far have been between developed countries, the most exciting opportunities are opening up in developing countries, especially the relatively large economies such as Brazil, China and India. Technological changes, increased competition, and globalisation of markets have influenced the motivation for FDI and enhanced the role of location variable in Dunning's (1998) ownership, location and internalisation (OLI) paradigm.
Comparative advantage is the condition guiding firm trade, direct investment and growth (Kogut and Zander, 1993) . Comparative advantage, however, can only be realised if the underlying knowledge can be transferred to a host country at an optimal cost and this is only possible if the recipient country is mature enough to absorb the knowledge being transferred. Markusen (2001) suggests that social infrastructure, including physical, educational, and legal infrastructure is very important in attracting inward investment. The innovative activities of a firm within a country are strongly influenced by national policy, the maturity of the educational system and research environment, and the presence and vitality of public institutions. While the importance of country-specific actors on subsidiary performance has been studied (Christmann et al., 1999; Kogut and Zander, 1993; Makino et al., 2004) , not many scholars have investigated the role of a comprehensive country variable on FDI decisions by multinational enterprises (MNEs). We introduce the concept of supply chain capability (SCC), a composite variable based on the production and logistics environment in a country as a determinant of FDI stock. By providing a holistic view, SCC addresses the requirement of a more integrated view of a location's attractiveness.
The underlying premise of this paper is that for FDI decisions the national environment of the host country matters beyond such obvious factors such as market size or low labour cost. While the existence of firm specific advantages (FSA) may be a pre-requisite for a firm to go international (Hymer, 1976) , the existence of location-specific advantages (LSA) is what differentiates one host country from another and may be critical in the determination of FDI flows. This paper is organised as follows. First, we discuss the changing nature of FDI and the importance of location variables. Next, we define the variable SCC and its constituent factors leading to the formulation of the hypothesis. This is followed by a discussion of fuzzy-set methodology and an analysis of the impact of SCC and its constituent factors on FDI using the fuzzy-set approach. Finally, we discuss the implication of the results and offer some concluding remarks.
The changing nature of FDI and the importance of location
MNEs are playing an increasingly important role in shaping the quantum and direction of trade flows by choosing the location of their production units (Hanson et al., 2003) . This is reflected in the fact that trade in inputs has risen much faster than trade in final goods (Yeats, 2001) . Historically, multinationals have tended to treat each national market independently; the global demand was per force looked as a sum of national markets (MacCormack et al., 1994) . MNEs tended to operate as domestic firms in individual countries to cater to the local market demand, illustrating the practice of horizontal FDI. Globalisation has resulted in a change in such a multi-domestic view. Many multinational corporations have now started to take an integrated view of global demand patterns and have adopted strategies consistent with that approach. UNCTAD (1998) has suggested that there has been a reconfiguration of the ways in which MNEs make their FDI decisions because globalisation offers a wider choice on how to serve international markets, gain access to immobile resources and improve the efficiency of operations. MNEs more than before, are looking at ways to align their mobile assets with locational resources to serve markets. They are increasingly employing what has been referred to as an integrated production system (Verter and Dincer, 1992) . This has been helped by the significant lowering of tariff and non-tariff barriers brought about by WTO trading rules and the active soliciting of FDI by most developing countries (Oman, 2000) . The phenomenal increase in outsourcing internationally is just one manifestation of the trend towards a globally integrated system, both in manufacturing and in services. In many instances, investment location decisions have moved from being a modus operandi of serving one national market to being a part of a global manufacturing network decision.
Advances in technology, heightened competition, and globalisation have enhanced the role of location in the OLI paradigm (Dunning, 1998) . Whereas the ownership advantage of the OLI paradigm was really the driving force for internationalisation of MNE activity in earlier years, now many FDI decisions are being made keeping local resources and capabilities in view. Moreover, the thrust on core competencies implies that the role of suppliers and other business partners have become increasingly important, which further enhances the importance of country capability (or location) in the decision making process. Recent studies that have highlighted the strategic asset seeking motivation of FDI (Dunning, 1998; Frost, 2001 ) lend support to the increased importance of location in FDI decision making and suggest that firms are more likely to select those locations that are conducive to building of such advantage (Makino et al., 2002) .
Concern for local capabilities is not limited to hard factors. Several researchers have viewed information costs or technology transfer costs as handicaps to the organisation in FDI decisions (Buckley and Casson, 1976; Teece, 1977) . Costs of transfer of technology stem from the newness and the degree of tacitness of the technology, and the level of absorptivity of the knowledge in the host country marketplace. Based on an analysis of 27 projects, Teece (1977) estimated the costs of transfer of technology to be in the range from 2% to 59% of the total costs. These costs were derived from the efforts of codifying and teaching complex knowledge to recipients in the host country. Thus, while much of the FDI literature has focused on the internalisation of knowledge transfer, Kogut and Zander (1993) rightly point out that the distinction between differential capabilities in different markets should not be lost in the discussion of internalisation of markets for knowledge.
Right location can enhance productivity and competitiveness, aid innovation in design and processes and bring all the attendant benefits that accrue from proximity to suppliers and markets such as reduced cycle time, flexibility in meeting changing demands, market response time and reduced inventories (Schary and Skjott-Larsen, 2001) . Location thus has the potential to directly contribute to the competitiveness of the investing firm. Competitive advantage germinates from the various interactions in the supply chain network that relate the suppliers and customers to the investing firm through operational synergies (Bagchi, 2001) . The less mobile factors of production, such as human capital, governance and the quality of supporting institutions are important for competitiveness and innovation (Niosi, 2002) . Hence, national environments must be understood and assessed, as they are crucial to international plant location decisions.
The focus on competitiveness suggests that the earlier understanding of the motivations of FDI needs to be modified. Thus, it can be hypothesised that a host country's GDP, a proxy of the country's market size, while still a singularly important factor, would decline in importance with the establishment of more integrated production networks. Production-related determinants may become increasingly important in location decisions. Furthermore, a more holistic understanding of competitiveness is required. Low labour cost could explain efficiency seeking FDI in the past but it is difficult to explain 'competitiveness enhancing' FDI on one location factor alone. The competitiveness of an MNE's operations is facilitated by a combination of country-specific production and logistics related locational factors. While the relevance of the individual locational factors will vary with industry and may even be MNE-specific, it is evident that an enlarged and a more generic understanding of the motivation for FDI calls for a more holistic and integrative conceptual understanding of the determinants of FDI. We propose a new composite variable, SCC, as a measure of the production and logistics environment of a country.
Supply chain has been defined as a "network of organizations that are involved, through upstream or downstream linkages, in the different processes and activities that produce value in form of products and services in the hand of the ultimate consumer" [Christopher, (1992), p.12] . The overall efficiency of a supply chain is optimised by looking at all the network partners as part of one integral chain rather than as disparate players. Coordination of different processes leads to efficiencies in the movement of materials along the entire value chain and a better match of supply with demand. Specifically, the practice of supply chain management leads to lower inventories, reduction in cycle time, improved quality and better customer service (Davis, 1993) .
The notion of supply chain is fully consistent with the process view of organisations. Processes determine the core of what organisations do, namely, converting inputs into valuable outputs. Process orientation lays emphasis on horizontal processes as opposed to vertical functions because of the realisation that such a perspective enhances efficiencies. Process orientation is critical to quality, cost and cycle time improvement and successful competitive organisations focus on process performance as improvement in processes has the ability to dramatically improve performance (Rummler and Brache, 1991; Hammer, 1996) . Firms under this paradigm would thus consider locations that facilitate organisational processes and enhance the efficiency of supply chains as attractive investment destinations while those that hinder or retard organisational processes would be deemed relatively unattractive.
The supply chain of a firm is itself embedded in a larger environment, the supply chain environment of the country. The nature, extent and the quality of the linkages in a supply chain is not determined exclusively by the network members but is also a function of the supply chain environment of the country. Different countries present different supply chain environments. A country's supply chain environment is the foundation of the SCC of the country. We define a country's SCC as the ability of the country to meet the supply chain needs of organisations operating in the country, i.e., the capacity of the country to meet the requirements of intermediates and other inputs, both tangible and intangible, for the organisations and their network partners and to ensure the distribution of its products in a timely and efficient manner. SCC is not just resident within a collection of firms but depends on the linkages and communication between the firms and other institutions facilitated by the country's information and communications architecture, institutions, policies and procedures, the legal framework, and the overall national environment. This view of SCC is consistent with Nelson and Winter's (1982) view of organisational capability.
SCC is also understood from the transaction and internalisation perspective. Kogut and Zander (1993) argue that whether a transaction is internalised within a firm or transferred externally is primarily determined by the efficiency of the transaction. The more difficult it is to transfer technology and knowledge externally, the more likely it is that transfer will not take place. Given the fact that most organisations restrict their activities to core competencies and are increasingly dependent on external suppliers would suggest that efficiency of external transactions in a host country would also have a bearing on where MNEs invest. Thus, a construct such as SCC which incorporates factors with a bearing on the efficiency of transactions would be relevant to an MNE's location decision. If comparative advantage is the ultimate driver of FDI (Kogut and Zander, 1993) , locations offering lower cost of managing the transfer of knowledge and operations would be preferred. The principal constituent elements of SCC of a country are infrastructure quality, maturity of the supply environment and absorptive capacity. We posit that for an MNE making an investment internationally, LSA comes principally from SCC. LSAs are not limited only to differences in factor costs among countries but also encompass other host country attributes with a bearing on a firm's performance. An MNE uses local physical resources (infrastructure), local suppliers as also local human resources, all of which have a direct bearing on the efficiency of its operations. The purpose of this paper is to see whether the selection of an FDI destination is determined by SCC. The notion of SCC is compatible with Porter's (1990) view of competitive advantage of nations wherein he suggests that countries have different strengths with respect to innovation and technology and thus have distinct competitive advantage. SCC can be viewed as part of the distinctive strength of a country. The concept of SCC is also consistent with the literature on country capabilities and organising principles. SCC can be considered as a subset of a country's capabilities and its organising principles. A country's competitiveness is determined not only by labour costs and technology but is also driven by the efficiency of its dominant organising principles (Kogut, 1991) . While the FSA create the 'push' for investment across borders, country capabilities such as SCC create the 'pull' for attracting investments (Kogut, 1991) . Figure 1 depicts the relationship among FSA, LSA, SCC and FDI.
The utility of taking the concept of supply chain and projecting it to the country level is that it helps address the issues that have been identified in the new paradigm of international investment. As mentioned in the previous section, a new model must take into account the changing nature of FDI (more influenced by production and capability building variables than market-related determinants) and the focus on competitiveness. The concept of SCC of a country does that as would be evident from the following discussion of its constituents.
Constituents of SCC
Three broad variables determine the SCC of the country: infrastructure, supply environment and absorptive capacity. These are discussed below.
Infrastructure
A good infrastructure is critical to an efficient supply chain. The physical flow of material is largely dependent on the quality of the infrastructure such as the quality of the transportation system (road and railway networks, ports and airports, etc.), uninterrupted availability of power and the presence of distribution facilities and supporting tools and technology. Other elements of the physical infrastructure such as the communication network also greatly impact the movement of goods and have a bearing on the ease of transactional flows. A composite index, which captures the state of the transportation system, communication network, status of utilities, etc., can be used to reflect the state of infrastructure.
Supply environment
The supply environment consisting of the availability of competent local suppliers dealing with high quality of parts and components, the sophistication of buyers and their business processes, etc., will have a bearing on the efficiency of manufacturing operations and constitutes the second element of SCC. Elements of competitiveness are often dispersed across the network and the competitiveness of the focal organisation is significantly determined by the competitiveness of its suppliers and the supporting institutional framework. This is even truer now with the focus on core competencies by most organisations and with suppliers constituting a higher proportion of the total value of the end product.
Absorptive capacity
The ability of a country's supplier base to aid in expeditious product and process development and to meet the needs of the focal organisation for products, components and services is dependent on a country's absorptive capacity (ECLAC, 2005) . Absorptive capacity is the ability of the firm to identify sources of innovation, to recognise its value, and to commercially exploit it (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990) . Since most innovations result from borrowing rather than invention (March and Simon, 1958) , it follows that the ability to adopt, adapt and exploit external knowledge enhances a firm's competitive position. Just as a firm's absorptive capacity is a function of the absorptive capacity of its individual members (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990) , a country's absorptive capacity is dependent on the absorptive capacity of its firms. The importance of a country's absorptive capacity can be best understood by the failure of many countries to catch up with advanced industrial countries. In the post war period, the economies of most developing countries were inward looking with a focus on import substitution and a dominant public sector. However, for nearly two decades now the inward looking stance of these countries has been replaced by an outward orientation providing them access to foreign technologies and production processes of the developed world. This should have triggered a significant jump in the technological level and economic growth of these countries (Rivera-Batiz and Romer, 1991) . This has, however, not happened widely and it has been argued that this is because of the lack of absorptive capacity of the economies (Keller, 1996) . Conversely, the enhanced competitiveness of Japan in the post war period and the more recent rise of South Korea, Taiwan, and other Far Eastern economies, attributed by many writers to their capacity to adopt and apply technologies from other countries, exemplify the concept and utility of absorptive capacity of a country. A country's absorptive capacity affects the ability for knowledge transfer and consequently impacts the ability of the host country's supplier base to meet the requirements of the focal organisation. It constitutes the third element of SCC.
The appropriateness of SCC as an integrative concept and that of its constituent variables, infrastructure, supply environment and absorptive capacity, stems from the support it receives from several widely accepted theoretical approaches. SCC, from the resource-based theory perspective, (Barney, 1991) helps in leveraging resources and capabilities while from the viewpoint of network approach (Gulati et al., 2000) it facilitates in the establishment of linkages. From the transaction cost perspective (Coase, 1937; Williamson, 1975) , good quality infrastructure lowers the cost of transactions. Similarly, a capable and efficient supply environment can be viewed as enhancing efficiency of transactions through competitive pricing and better quality and is a prerequisite for establishing networks and for development of international production strategies. It also helps in joint product and process development and in the implementation of total quality management and just-in-time practices (resource-based theory). Absorptive capacity, viewed from resource-based theory perspective, indicates the potential of a location to serve as capability builder as it can aid innovation and in the development of rare skills. It can also be understood from the lens of transaction cost economics since it facilitates efficiency in transactions. Afriye (1992) has highlighted two sets of country characteristics, the development of the technological and organisational capability of the host industrial sector and the environmental stability of the locations as affecting FDI. He contends that the lack of technological and organisational capabilities of some developing nations as the real problem in attracting FDI and suggests joint collaboration of governments, MNEs and international development organisations to promote the environmental conditions conducive to the flow of inward FDI. Morash and Lynch (2002) have stressed the role of public policy outputs and outcomes as resources for MNEs. Specifically, they focus on "the relative importance to global firms of different supply chain capabilities enabled by public policy". Further support for the concept of SCC can be had from Hanson et al. (2001) . His study finds strong existence of vertical FDI; more important, he suggests that vertical FDI would increase "as relatively low wage economies become more open to FDI and larger in terms of their productive capacity". It is the limitation in productive capacity thus, which is coming in the way of developing countries attracting more vertical FDI. In effect, the proposition of Hanson et al. (2001) is a validation of the concept of SCC as a determinant of FDI for the SCC of a nation can rightly be interpreted as an extension of the productive capacity of a country.
Based on the discussion above, we propose SCC (defined as a function of quality of infrastructure, maturity of the supply environment, and absorptive capacity) as a determinant of FDI flows. In a knowledge-based economy firms invest abroad not just to internalise operations as suggested by the theory of internalisation but also to develop capabilities and competencies as suggested by the resource-based theory. Alliances are formed with foreign partners not just to share risk but increasingly to encourage learning about new ways of doing things. This is especially true now as international flows of FDI are increasingly characterised as efficiency seeking and asset seeking rather than market seeking or asset exploiting. Thus, locations with the best local capabilities will be preferred (Elfring and de Man, 1998) . Deficient SCC of a country adds to the transaction cost and makes it unlikely that such investments will generate competitive advantage. Consequently, poor SCC limits the attraction of a location as an FDI destination. This leads us to hypothesise as follows.
Hypothesis: SCC of a country positively influences the inward flow of FDI.
Fuzzy set methodology
Though first suggested in the 1960s, fuzzy-set analysis has only recently gained traction thanks mostly to the efforts of Ragin (1987 Ragin ( , 2000 . Its uniqueness is due to the fact that it combines both qualitative and quantitative aspects in a single methodology. Fuzzy-set analysis conceptualises variables as qualitative states, i.e., as sets with boundaries between membership and non-membership. The two extreme values of membership, 1 and 0, which refer to complete membership or non-membership, reflect the two qualitative states of being fully in and fully out, also referred to as the 'crisp set'. The scores between these end points inject the quantitative element in the methodology. Individual instances in fuzzy-set analysis vary in the degree of their membership in these states. Its utility vis-à-vis the 'crisp set' analysis lies in the fact that it extends the concept beyond the Boolean categorisation of cases into 0 and 1. It is this concept of partial membership which gives the methodology its name of 'fuzzy' as opposed to 'crisp'.
Fuzzy-set analysis thus addresses the inherent limitation of the crisp sets in dealing with many topics, especially those in social research which are not easily quantified (Ragin and Pennings, 2005) . It is inherently robust since it does not require precise inputs. For instance, soft country concepts such as quality of governance or institutions or SCC are best understood as 'graded' concepts and individual cases are best evaluated on a scale ranging from 0 to 1 rather than on a dichotomous, yes or no basis. States can be coded along five or seven-value fuzzy set, i.e., given values of 0, 0.17, 0.33, 0.5, 0.67, 0.83, and 1 (Ragin, 2000) . Assignment of fuzzy set values from variable values is not an automatic translation of scores to a five-point or seven-point scale but is based on a conceptual understanding of the breakpoints. A score of 1 indicates full membership in a set and would roughly correspond to an extreme value of a continuous variable in a typical regression (Katz et al., 2005) . A score of 0 indicates a full non-membership in the set while a score of 0.5 suggests that case is neither in nor out. Scores higher than 0.5 indicate that cases are more in than out, while cases below 0.5 indicate that cases are more out than in (Ragin, 2000) .
A distinctive feature of the fuzzy-set analysis and its utility to this study is that it suggests that all variation is not necessarily useful for analysis. This is totally in contrast with standard regression techniques where all variation is welcome. Fuzzy-set analysis therefore, distinguishes between relevant and irrelevant variation (Ragin, 2000) . Thus, two cases with different values on a particular dimension could still be accorded a value of 1 if they are 'unambiguously' in, i.e. fully in (Ragin and Pennings, 2005) . Thus, for the purpose of this study if a set of countries have excellent SCC, all of them will have a fuzzy-set score of 1 irrespective of some variation that may exist in their individual SCC values. Some differences among SCC values of a group of countries may not be meaningful as a factor in affecting FDI flows and hence fuzzy-set analysis treats such variation as irrelevant.
FDI being a strategic decision lends itself to qualitative analysis and as such a case study approach may be appropriate. The case study method, however, suffers from limited generalisability which is not the case with fuzzy-set analysis. While this is true of regression analysis also, fuzzy-set analysis unlike regression analysis, as pointed above, does not assume that all variation is relevant. Thus, it helps to integrate qualitative research with quantitative analysis. Fuzzy-set analysis attempts to determine only whether a causal factor is necessary or sufficient for an outcome. Inferences of necessary and sufficient causation are made using the 'subset principle'. For an inference of necessary causation, the fuzzy-set scores of the causal variables (Xi) must be equal to or greater than fuzzy-set score of the outcome variable (Yi), i.e., the outcome is a subset of the causal factor (Yi ≤ Xi). Sufficient causation on the other hand requires that the fuzzy-set scores of the causal variables be less than or equal to the score of the outcome variable, i.e., the causal factor is a subset of the outcome (Xi ≤ Yi).
Strictly necessary and sufficient conditions are difficult to find in reality. Ragin (2000) , therefore, has proposed the concept of 'quasi-necessity' and 'quasi-sufficiency' to enhance the utility of the technique. An adjustment factor is normally employed in the determination of causal relationship. Thus, using an adjustment factor of 0.17 implies that the necessary causation condition would be satisfied if Yi -0.17 ≤ Xi and a sufficiency causation would be satisfied if Xi -0.17 ≤ Yi. Furthermore, since even a single inconsistent data point will invalidate the inference of necessary or sufficient relationship, many researchers have used benchmark proportions (Pennings, 2003) . A benchmark refers to the proportion of the cases that are consistent with the causal argument being tested. A factor (or a combination of factors) is considered 'usually' necessary (or sufficient) if 65% or more of cases are consistent with the causal argument and is considered 'almost always' necessary (or sufficient) if 80% or more of the cases exhibit the causal relationship (Ragin, 2000) .
Data sources and research design
Secondary data sources were used for the constituent variables. They are described below.
• Infrastructure: Infrastructure is a comprehensive term and covers many aspects of the overall physical environment in which the business operates. The overall infrastructure quality score of the Global Competitiveness Report (GCR) of the World Economic Forum (WEF) was used as measure of infrastructure.
• Supply environment: The GCRs of the WEF carries data on factors such as intensity of local competition, extent of locally-based competitors, extent of market dominance, buyers' sophistication, local supplier quality, local availability of components and parts, local availability of process machinery, etc. These factors reflect the availability of local suppliers and the extent of domestic competition in the suppliers market. A principal component analysis (PCA) 1 was employed on the above variables to come up with a score of supply environment.
• Absorptive capacity: Firm technology absorption score from the GCR of the WEF has been used as a proxy for a country's absorptive capacity. Table 1 presents the data sources for the variables used in the study.
The sample consists of 50 countries out of which 23 are categorised as developed and 27 developing using World Bank data. The outcome variable for the study is FDI attractiveness. The fuzzy set scores for FDI attractiveness was arrived at using UNCTAD FDI performance index for the period 2005 to 2007. The FDI performance index measures the ratio of a country's share of the global inward FDI flows to its share of world GDP. An FDI performance index value greater than one indicates that the country receives more FDI than its relative economic size, and a value less than one indicates that it receives less FDI than what is merited based on its share of global GDP. Based on FDI Performance scores the countries were assigned scores in a seven-value fuzzy-set (1, 0.83, 0.67, 0.5, 0.33, 0.17 and 0). A seven value fuzzy set has been used by many authors as it permits a "relatively fine-grained distinction between cases" (Katz et al., 2005) .
The causal variables of the study are SCC and the individual factors constituting SCC, namely, infrastructure, supply environment, and absorptive capacity. Secondary data was used for the individual scores of the constituent variables for each country. Then Fuzzy-set scores for infrastructure, supply environment, and absorptive capacity were similarly based on the average of the values of these factors for the period 2001 to 2006. Table 2 indicates the fuzzy scores of the outcome and the causal factors while Figure 2 is a graph of SCC fuzzy scores and the average scores of SCC's constituent variables. The number of variables used to construct the principal component is not identical each year; in earlier years data is available on comparatively fewer numbers of variables.
Validity of the assigned SCC fuzzy scores was ascertained by comparing it with values of selected indices. Countries with higher SCC fuzzy scores would be expected to generally have higher values on a variety of metrics such as per capita energy use, internet use per 100 people, roads paved as percentage of total roads, etc. Table 3 presents comparative World Bank data on a few selected indices for a representative sample of countries with SCC fuzzy scores of 1, 0.5 and 0.33. For the selected indices, countries with higher SCC fuzzy scores do indeed have higher values on the individual metrics which lends credence to the assigned SCC fuzzy scores. 
Analysis and discussion of results
The objective of the analysis in the first instance was to determine the existence of necessary or sufficient causation between SCC and the outcome variable, FDI attractiveness. Further, the analysis looked at the relationship between the three constituent variables of SCC and the outcome variable. Additionally, we analysed the relationship separately for the subset of developed and developing countries to determine if there was a difference in the relationship patterns between the two subsets. Table 4 presents the results of the analysis of necessary causes. Statistical significance for test proportion of 0.65 ('usually' necessary or sufficient) and 0.80 ('almost always' necessary or sufficient) was tested at p < 0.10 which is fairly stringent given the relatively small number of cases. SCC is 'usually' necessary for membership in the set of FDI attractive countries. Analysis of the constituent factors of SCC suggests that the individual variables constituting SCC are also either usually necessary or almost always necessary for FDI attractive countries. Interestingly, the combination of the three constituent variables of SCC considered together is not a necessary factor. While prima facie this appears to be inconsistent with our finding that SCC as a composite variable is 'usually' necessary, this apparent inconsistency is explained by the methodology employed in fuzzy-set analysis. When testing relationship using a combination of factors, the fuzzy membership score is at the intersection of the constituent sets and takes a value which is the minimum of the fuzzy membership scores of the constituent factors. Thus, in Case V (see Table 4 ), the fuzzy membership score at the intersection of the sets would be the minimum of the values of supply environment, infrastructure and absorptive capacity. The minimum value so calculated is likely to be lower than the FDI Attractiveness score in very many cases since the proportion of cases in which the supply environment score is greater than or equal to FDI attractiveness score is only 0.64. The score of SCC as a composite variable, however, is constructed using PCA which uses an optimum combination of weights on the constituent variables. Its value therefore, is not dictated by the least value of its constituents. This explains the difference in the findings of necessary causation between Case I and Case V. Notes: *Significant at test proportion = 0.65; **significant at test proportion = 0.80; p < 0.10. Proportions with adjustment factor are presented whenever the original proportion is not statistically significant but the adjusted proportion is significant.
Analysis of necessary causes
Next, we analyse the cases for the subset of developed countries. SCC is 'almost always' necessary for the outcome to occur. Among the constituent factors of SCC, infrastructure and absorptive capacity is 'always' necessary while supply environment is 'usually' necessary. Taken together, the constituent factors (Case V) also show up as 'usually' necessary. Thus, all the factors considered are either 'always', 'almost always' or 'usually' necessary cause for FDI attractiveness.
Results for developing countries indicate that SCC is 'usually' necessary. Infrastructure and absorptive capacity are 'usually' necessary or 'almost always' necessary respectively while supply environment is not a necessary factor. Consequently, for reasons outlined earlier the combination of constituent factors of SCC does not show up as a necessary condition. Table 5 presents the results of the sufficiency analysis.
Analysis of sufficient causes
For the entire dataset (all countries), SCC shows up as sufficient cause for FDI attractive countries. However, neither the individual variables of SCC nor the different combination of pairs of SCC variables (Cases II to VIII) are a sufficient causal factor. In the case of developed countries neither SCC nor the individual variables nor the different variable combinations show up as sufficient cause for membership in the FDI attractive set. In the case of developing countries, SCC, supply environment and all the combinations of the constituent variables of SCC appear as 'usually' or 'almost always' sufficient for the outcome. Individually, infrastructure and absorptive capacity do not appear as sufficient causes. Notes: *Significant at test proportion = 0.65; **significant at test proportion = 0.80; p < 0.10. Proportions with adjustment factor are presented whenever the original proportion is not statistically significant but the adjusted proportion is significant.
Summary of analysis
A determination of a necessary cause suggests that whenever the outcome is present, the cause will also be present. Put differently, a necessary causal factor should be viewed as a prerequisite for the outcome to occur while a determination of a sufficient cause means that whenever the causal factor is present the outcome will also be present. Thus, for developed countries, all the variables are necessary causes, i.e., they are prerequisites for a country to be considered FDI attractive. Since by definition developed countries score high on the causal factors considered here, this is expected and confirms our hypothesis of SCC being a determinant of FDI. In the case of developing countries, SCC is a necessary cause substantiating our hypothesis. Unlike the other constituent factors of SCC, however, supply environment does not show up as a necessary cause. Interestingly, the lack of evidence for supply environment, and support for SCC as a necessary cause provides conceptual support to the notion of SCC. The findings tend to suggest that more than the individual constituent variables of SCC such as infrastructure, supply environment and absorptive capacity, what is critical to the inward flow of FDI is the overall supply chain environment of countries. A country lacking in a particular dimension of SCC may make up for its deficiency by scoring high on another dimension. It is the overall SCC of the country which has a bearing on FDI flows. For developed countries, the fact that none of the combinations turned out to be a sufficient cause suggests that these factors are probably taken for granted by foreign investors. Their presence does not in itself guarantee flow of FDI. Since historically the bulk of FDI has gone to developed countries, it can be surmised that other factors, most likely those related to market size are influential in determining FDI flows to these countries. Furthermore, since SCC and other factors do appear as necessary causes the possible inference is that while the presence of these factors does not ensure FDI, the absence of these factors may result in lack of FDI.
For developing countries, SCC and all the different combinations are sufficient causes. Furthermore, supply environment, unlike other individual variables, is significant and appears to be critical to the sufficiency condition. One plausible explanation is that since many of the developing countries may be deficient on this dimension, a country well positioned on this dimension scores over other developing countries in its own league in terms of FDI attractiveness. It is noteworthy that SCC is both a necessary and sufficient cause for developing countries whereas it is only a necessary cause in the case of developed countries. This implies that FDI will not flow in without adequate SCC of the host country. At the same time, the presence of adequate SCC will ensure the flow of FDI to developing countries. The added criticality of SCC for developing countries is thus clearly established. This has clear implications for policy makers which are discussed in the next section.
None of the combinations of variables are sufficient when all the countries are considered together. This is to be expected because of the significant differences in the findings relating to sufficiency between the developed and developing countries.
Conclusions and implications
The supply chain environment of a country directly affects the production and logistics environment of a location and as such is especially relevant for understanding FDI flows since production-related determinants rather than determinants related to demand are becoming increasingly important in location decisions. At the conceptual level, SCC offers a holistic and integrative conceptual understanding of the determinants of FDI. It goes beyond say, labour cost to focus on supplier base and other enabling factors which are relevant to FDI decision making (Palmade and Anayiotas, 2004) . Global competitiveness is determined by a host of location factors. SCC, by incorporating the different dimensions of locational attributes in a single variable, addresses the need of a more integrated view of a location's attractiveness.
The study is especially relevant for smaller economies in the developing world. They are constrained by the size of the domestic market which is a major determinant of FDI (Mudambi, 1995; Wheeler and Modi, 1992) and must necessarily focus on attracting vertical and export platform FDI. Low cost, however, cannot be a sustainable advantage to attract such FDI. Sethi et al. (2003) have studied the trends in the flow of FDI. MNEs first invested in Europe but the subsequent growth in competitive pressures on firms led to the movement of market seeking FDI from developed countries to developing countries (efficiency seeking FDI). By making such efficiency seeking investments, firms not only benefited from low wages of the developing countries but could also avail economies of scale. Extending this logic further implies that further movements in FDI from low cost structure countries are likely. Over a period of time, wages in the low wage countries would rise because of MNEs' investments. Under such a scenario, MNEs which face intense competition may be forced to identify more cost efficient locations and move their investments there. With the dismantling of entry barriers in most countries and an eventual standardisation of tariffs and taxes in a globalised economy, it is likely that over time cost structures per se would cease to be a source of comparative advantage among developing countries. Most FDIs are likely to be made from a resource-based theory perspective. FDI would thus move to those locations where there exists the greatest potential for capability building and efficiency gains for the MNE. Hence, the utility of SCC as a measure of the production and logistics environment as it has a bearing on capability building and efficiency.
While SCC is a determinant of FDI it is also positively impacted by MNE investments. However, MNEs cannot really enhance a host country's capabilities and overall competitiveness unless it possesses the requisite absorptive capacity (ECLAC, 2005) . As absorptive capacity is 'path or history-dependent' (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990) , investment in SCC and institutions facilitating SCC is required. Thus, building of SCC is relevant for developing countries, particularly for those countries with limited domestic market.
The fuzzy-set approach is not a substitute to conventional statistical analysis but provides a new methodology for studying FDI flows and complements traditional regression-based analyses. Future studies should attempt to enlarge the countries in the sample. It may also be worthwhile to go beyond the categorisation of developed and developing countries to consider regional groupings of countries. Future studies can also analyse the causal factors of FDI-unattractive countries. It is likely that such an analysis may identify causal factors that are necessary for membership in the set of FDI-unattractive countries. This would have relevance for policy makers as it would identify specific country factors that need to be improved to move the country up the FDI-attractiveness ladder.
